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By john Mcelroy

OX THE 1LAJXS Or MANASSAS
Pope at First Ontmammri Jackson but

Then Thrown Awnj All Hie Adaatasre
Gained The lldftlr of Gulnesilllc anil
Orovcton Klz Iiln lorlera ItaSIinj
Support Splcndlil IiKlilliig on IJotli

Mdea With Both Lirlealy nerlnciiiK
Men

At Bristoe Siation Tope learned
definitely that Jackon was in front of
him with a strong force and again Pope
acted with the wit dom usually pxhibit
ed and the decide promptness tliat he
alvas showed He would mass his
army at Gaineville to cut off Jacksons
retreat and interpose between him and
Lees army coming thru Thoroughfare
Gap At S30 a in Au 27 orders
had been iv ued to McDowell to move
with his own anil Sisals Corps and Rey¬

noldss Dhlsiuii by the turnpike fiom
Warrenton to Gainesville to reach that
place In the eering That same even
Ins Pope sent order for Porter to come

--up from Warrmton Junction about
nine miles away and to Kearny to
inarch from Greenwich about five miles
away Banks was to take Porters place
at Warrenton Junction and his two
badly shattered divisions were to guard
the railroad while the fresher troop
would be used for active operations All
these orders were wise and timely and
If Pope had contented himsrlf with
them he would hae been in good shape
for the events of the morrow Thus he
would have had at Gainesville five di ¬

visions of infantry with two divisions
at Greenwich in a position to march
either to Gainesville or Manassas as
occasion might require Behind this
strong array were Hookers and Kear-
nys

¬

Divisions Porters two divisions
and Bankss two divisions which could

FORCES STATION THE BAT¬

TLE
nave been moving up promptly to any
part of the line This attitude of Popes
was in the highest degree menacing to
Jackson and had it been maintained
would have brought serious conse-
quences

¬

to him
Jackaon at Muumm

As has been stated Stonewall Jack
ton reached Manassas Junction with lit-
tle

¬

trouble attacked it at midnight met
but a moderate resistance and the Con-
federate

¬

General claims in his report
to have captured eight guns with
horses equipments and ammunition
Immense amounts of Commissary and
Quartermaster stores upon which his
hungry Boldiers feasted luxuriously
and filled their empty haversacks to
bursting He gave his foot sore men a
much needed rest of a day that they
might enjoy to the utmost this unwont ¬

ed good fortune
Tho the sapient Halleck was sup-

posed
¬

to be taking care of Popes rear
w and manuvering the troops from the

Army of the Potomac to this purpose
Jackson remained undisturbed during
the day except for gallant attack by
Taylors New Jersey Brigade which was
easily repelled by Hills and Taliaferros
Divisions with Gen Taylor killed
Jackson could not stay long at Manas ¬
sas especially in view of the manuvers
that Pope was making In Pope he
had a very different man from McClel
lan to deal with for Pope showed a
cheerful alacrity to fight whenever he
came within arms length of his enemy
Jackson was also liable to be caught
as he should have been by the Army
of the Potomacs divisions coming up- from Alexandria To Popes mind there
were but two courses for Jackson to
pursue one was finding his retreat thru
Thoroughfare Gap cut off by the force
at Gainesville to fall back on Center-
ville

¬

and retire into the Valley by the
way of Aldle Gap the other was to
swing around Popes right and capture
the enemys traine which Bankss two
diiIons were bringing back Both
Pope and McDowell felt confident that
Jackson would do the latter and there
la where the first mistake of the cam ¬
paign was made Jackson was not raid-
ing

¬
Popes army to capture rations and

supplies but for a much further-reachin- g

purpose He was aiming to do a
grander scale what lie had done Jn the
Vallei when he interposed between Mc ¬

Dowell Banks and Fremont lighting
them in detail and filially escaping
from them with an Inconceivable
amount of booty If he could similarly
ronfuse the columns that would b con- -

j verged upon him now he would not
only wreck army most Irreparably
supply his men and Iamh abundantly
from captured stores but would carry
their flags the bights abote Arling ¬

ton in sight of the National Capital
The moral effect of this would be be
yond ready estimation and might bring
that long ardently desired recognition
by England and France

It was well undtrstood between Lee
and himself that if he could maintain
himself for a day nr two that Lee withLongstreets half of the army would be
certain to come to his assistance To ¬

gether they would have a force suff-
icient

¬

to crush anything that Pope Mc
Ciellan or Halleck would be able to
concentrate against them Therefore

tr on the night of Aug 27 Jackson moved
his corps from Manassas Junction to

3 the old railroad from Sudley Springs
wnere lie would oe within easy reach
of Longstieet coming thru Thorough ¬

fare Gaji
Pope Agnlnnt Porter

It was during the course of the manu ¬

vers against Jackson on the eventful
Aug 28 that Popes dissatisfaction with
Fits John Porter began Pope had
abundant reason to be maddened at the
way part or the Army of
Potomac was supporting him while
he was making his strenuous al-
most

¬

desperate efforts to hold Lees
C overpowering army at bay until help

ecu Id arrive Pope could scarcely
ret his orders promptly obeed by any
one in the Army of the Potomac for
wnien nalleck was possibly much to be
blamed and Fltz John Porter seemed
the chief offender Of the other corps
commanders Franklin was doing noth-
ing

¬

vlth his usual nblllty and success
ut Helntzelman tho embarrassed bv

want of transportation and rations was
actively helpful Tho complaint of Pone

tocaiiist Porter as Uiiu stated by hint

self began with his sending of the or¬

ders on the night of Aug 27 to march
from Warrenton Junction at 1 oclock
a m and report to him Pope at Bris
toe Station by daj light on Aug 2S Gen
Pope says

Popes Indictment of Porter
He neither obeyed them nor at-

tempted
¬

to obey them but afterwards
gave as a reason for not doing so that
his men were tired the night was too
dark to march ind that there was a
wagon train on the road toward Bris-
toc

¬

The distance was nine miles long
along the railroad track with a wagon
road on each pide of it most of the way
but his corps did not reach Bristoe Sta ¬

tion until 1030 ocloci next morning
six hours after da light and the mo-
ment

¬

he found that the enemy had left
our front lie asked to halt and test his
troops Of his first reason for not com-
plying

¬

with my orders it is only neces ¬

sary to say that Sjkess Division had
reached Warrenton Junction at 11
oclock on the morning of the 27th and
had been in camp all day Morells Di
tision arrived later in the day at War-
renton

¬

Junction and would have been
in camp for at least eight hours before
the time it was orderod to maich The
marches of these two divisions from
Fredericksburg had been extremely de-

liberate
¬

and involved but little more
exercise than is needed for good health
The diarie of these marches make
Porters claim of fatigue ridiculous To
compare the condition of this corps
and Its marches with those of any of
the troops of the Army of Virginia is a
sufficient answer to such a pretext The
Impossibility of marching on account of
the darkness of that night finds its best
answer in the fact that nearly every
other division of the army and the
whole of Jacksons Corps marched dur- -

A ND

on

to

ing the greater part of the night in the
immediate vicinity of Porters Corps
and from nearly every part of the com ¬

pass The plea of darkness and of the
obstruction of a wagon train along the
road will strike our armies with some
surprise in light of their subsequent
experience of night marches The rail-
road

¬

track Itself was clear and entire-
ly

¬

practicable for the march of Infan-
try

¬

Acccordlng to the testimony of Col
Myers in charge of the
train the train was drawn off the roads
and parked after dark that night and
even if this had not been the case It is
not necessary to tell any officer who
served in the war that the infantry ad-
vance

¬

could easily have pushed the

wagons off the road to make way for
the artillery Col Myers also testified
that he could have gone on with his
train that night and that he drew off
the road and parked his train for rest
and because of the action of Hookers
Division in his front and not because
he was prevented from continuing his
march by darkness or other obstacles

At 9 oclock on the night of the 27th
satisfied of Jacksons position I sent
orders to Gen McDowell at Gainesville
to push forward at the earliest datn of
day upon Manassas Junction resting

his right on the Manassas Gap Railroad
and extending his left to the east I
directed Gen Reno at the same time
march from also direct on
Manassas Junction and Kearny to move
from the same place Bristoe Sta ¬

tion move of Karny was to
strengthen my right at Bristoe and
unite the two divisions of

- t ninJC
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Jackson began o evacuate Manassas
Junction during the night 27th and
marched toward Centerville and other
points of the Warrenton pike west of
that place and by 11 oclock next
morning was at and beyond Centerville
and north of the Warrenton pike I
arrived at Mannssas Junction shortly
after the last of Jacksons force had
moved off and Immediately pushed for ¬

ward Hooker Kearny and Reno upon
Center Hie and sent orders to Porter
to come forvard to Manassas Junction
I also wrote McDowell the situation
and directed him to call back to Gaines
ville any part of his force which had
moved in the direction of Manassas
Junction and march upon Centerville
along the Warrenton pike with the
whole force under his command to in-
tercept

¬

the retreat of Jackson toward
With Kings Divi ¬

sion in advance McDowell marching
toward Centerville encountered late in

5 5 7

RELATIVE OF AT SUXSET AUG 27

the nfternoon the advance of Jacksons i

Corps retreating toward
Gap Late in the afternoon also Kearny
drove the rear guard of Jackson out of
Centerville and occupied that place
with his advance beyond it toward
Gainesville A very severe engagement
occurred between Kings Division and
Jacksons forces near the village of
Groveton on the Warrenton pike which
was terminated by the darkness both
parties maintaining their ground The
conduct of this division In this severe

CONFEDERATE ADVANCING ON RAPPAHANNOCK COMMENCEMENT OF
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engagement was admirable and reflects
the utmost credit both upon its com ¬

manders and the men under their com ¬

mand That this division was not re-

inforced
¬

by Reynolds and SIgel seems
unaccountable The reason given tho
It is not satisfactory was the fact that
Gen McDowell had left the command
just before it encountered the enemy
and had gone toward Manassas Junc-
tion

¬

where he supposed me to be in
order to give me some information
about the Immediate country in which
we were operating and with which of
course he was much more familiar
from former experience than I could
be I had left Manassas Junction how¬

ever for Centerville Hearing the sound
of the ms indicating Kings engage- -

VIEW OF TllOItOUOUfrt GAP
ment with the enemy McDowell set offl
to rejoin his command but lost his way
ana first heard of him next morning
at Junction As his troops
did not know of his absence there was
no one to give orders to Reynolds and
SIgel

The engagement of Kings Division
was reported to me about 10 oclock at
night near Centerville I felt sure then
and so stated that there was no escape
for Jackson On the west snjc of him
were McDowells Corrs I did not then
know that he had detached Rickctts
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to
Greenwich

upon
This

Corps

Gap

Slgcls Corps and Reynoldss Division
all under of McDowell On
the east of him and with the advance
of Kearny nearly in contact with him
on the Warrenton pike were the corps
of Reno and Helntzelman Porter was
supposed to bo at Manassas Junction
where he ought to have been on that

1 sent orders to McDowell suppos- -

iSxUsjSaiixKidJ0JscmM Ur

rtf t
ing him to be with Ills command and
also direct to Gen King several times
during that night and once by his own
staff officer to hold his gwundat all
hazards to prevent the retreat qjcJack
son toward Lee and
our whole force from
Manassas would assail

that at ofollght
Center IIJc anil
hlgi frdm the
bqiiujed bc- -east and mat lie would

tween us I sent orders ralso to Gen
Kearny at Centers Hlc to move forward
cautiously that night along thp War ¬

renton pike to drive in the pickets of
the enemy and to keep aa closely as
possible in contact with him during the
night resting his left on the1 Warrenton
pike and throwing his right r0j the
north if practicable as farns tile Lit ¬

tle River pike and at daylight next
morning to assault vigorously with his
right advance and that Hooker and
Reno would surely be with him shortly
after daylight I sent orders to Gen
Porter who I supposed was at Manas- -

I

POSITIONS FORCES 1SC2

Manassas

SUNSET

command

afternoon

sas Junction to move upon Centerville
at dawn stating to him the position of
our forces and that a revere battle
would be fought that morning the 29th

With Jackson at and near Grove
ton with McDowell on the west and
the rest of the army on the east of him
while Lee with the mass of his army
was still west of Thoroughfare Gap
the situation for us was certainly as
favorable as tho most sanguine person
could desire and the prospect of crush
ing Jackson sandwiched between such
forces was certainly excellent Thero
Is no doubt had Gen McDowell been
with his command when Kings Divi-
sion

¬

of his corps became engaged wifa
tlie enemy he would have brought for-
ward

¬

to its support both Sigel and Rey ¬

nolds and the result would hae been
to hold the ground west of Jackson at
least until morning brought against him
also the forces moving from the direc-
tion

¬

of Centerville
loprn Crotrnlnn Illundrr

Gen Pope was now to throw away all
of tho immense advantage which he
had gained by his successful and rapid
movements He had seritGcns Mc ¬

Dowell and SIgel to Gainesville to ob ¬

serve Thoroughfare Gap and sjbbvc all
things lie should have kcntJthetH there
When he marched to Manassas Junction
to delier battle to Jackson ljtr found
all the Confederates gone4 faccep A P
Hills Division which hatf been left to
watch the smoking ruins and sec that
the destruction was complete Kearnys
and Renos Divisions were sentagalnst
Hill who withdrew across Bujl Run
and tolled them off on a false cent to-
ward

¬

Centerville Pope wia conipletely
deceived He became possftsseilof the
immovable conviction thatjJackson was
making to retreat thru Thoroughfare
or Aldic Gaps or to movearound his
right and eicapa by the way of Occo
quan Pope wasted thcinornlng of
Aug 28 in making new dispositions to
pursue Jackson acrosH Bull Run and
attack him at Centerville and he Is-

sued
¬

the fatal order to McDowell to
withdraw from Gainesville and march
to the right to join him In this attack
McDowell who had seen from the first
the importance of blocking tho way
thru Thoroughfare Gap and the junc-
tion

¬

of Lee with Jackson protested
against this and left RIcketis to watch
the Gap In the meanwhile Jackson

sen Q w

i

I

lcaving HIH to continue to lead Popeastray had tnicnn im rnfatiin iA- IMrBHIUII W-l-lhucji auuiey springs and Groeton be¬
hind the high embankment of an un
finished railroad For a day he gave
Ills fOnt KOrs Imnna i mintii1nl a
in anticipation of the struggle that was
ueiuru mem At me same time Popewas wearing out his men by exhausting
marches hfftia nmi n u niinnu ia j w tin lit AfllUVVirUone false lead after another Tho pace
was so naru that every regiment wasgreatly rcdiiroil in trnmrth i tiAi iton w nu numbers who were absolutely ruivtblc to
jiuuij uji jitcKson nau tne mipremc
fem iiiiiune 10 capture a courier con- -
VeViniT II lllnnfnll fwnr tlnn Afrtn 11- - - uit XIV JUIUU1IUIto Gens SIgel and Reynolds which re- -
vcnuu ruja mieatioi to concentrate
on Manassas While Jaekton vas test ¬
ing Lee and Longstreet were making
forced inarches to come to his assist- -

A Wuated Opportunity
There was much exonso for Tin im

lng misled and puzzled as to Jacksons
movements because his cavalry could
not keen In touch with thfc memv Tin
had only a small force anyway und it
had been absolutely worn out by in
cessant exertion and lack of food- - The
horses were sore baeked and barefoot
famishing for want of forage and themen nearly dead from luck of sleep
Scotts and McClellans opposition to
the organization of cavalry had deprived
the army of this Invaluable adjunct to
military operations If Pope had hadany serviceable cavalry he would have
found Jackson in his new position and
attacked him at once with every pros-
pect

¬

of success as Popes army was in
admirable position to strike both of
Jacksons flanks and his center all dur-ing

¬
Ang 28 Jackson himself was puz ¬

zled by Popes movements tho not
nearly to the extent that the latter was
by his

The Dale of rialneitllle
Believing that all our troops were in

full retreat for Alexandria Jackson de-
termined

¬
to make an attack to harass

and demoralize them When Gen Mc

J y silki3SSmJgit- - xpm

Dowell received the order from Gen
Pope to withdraw from Gainesville he
was convinced that there was some mis¬

take about it and started out to fiDl
Pope but succeeded only in losing him ¬

self ard most unfortunately could not
be found tor the rest of the day In
the meanwhile his troops had started
to execute the order with Gen King
bringing up the rear of McDowells col-

umn
¬

King started his bands playing
to cheer tho wear troops wjtli no
thought of any enemy and left his posi ¬

tion about 5 oclock to march down the
Warrenton pike toward Bull Run
Hatchs Brigade led and passed oer
the Groveton Ridge followed by Gib ¬

bons famous Iron Brigade 2d Slh and
7th Wis and the 19th Ind With this
brigade was John Gibbons old Battery
B 4th U S Art It was the only ex-
clusively

¬

Far Western brigade then
serving in tho Army of the Potomac
and this was its first fight As Gibbons
Brigade tame out of the shelter of the
woods on the open slopes it was opened
upon by Jacksons artillery The Con-
federate

¬

General wanted a fight and
Kings Division was in the best heart to
accommodate him for all that it was
worth Gibbon at once put the artillery
in position to answer Jacksons guns
and placing himself at the head of the
2d Wis rode off Into the woods to flank
and capture one of the batteries Pres-
ently

¬

indications made him think it well
to deploy the regiment and It struck
a strong skirmish line in the tall grass
Tho firing that opened up at once show
ed Gibbon that ho had something seri ¬

ous on hand and he brought up the
rest of the brigade to the aid of the 2d
Wis and Jackson trying to deliver one
of his usual swift crushing blows
hurled upon the brigade six magnificent
brigades of Infantry four of Taliaferros
and two of Ewells The Wisconsin and
Indiana boys wero not made of the stuff
to run at the first fighting they were
too green to recognize thesoldlerly duty
of retiring before such an immense
force and for long hours tho brigade
stood Its ground pouring its shot with
desperate energy into the enemy s
ranks not yielding an inch to the sea ¬

soned veterans that Jackson pushed
against them Jackson himself speaks
of its holding this position with obsti
nate determination and it certainly
was obstinate enough to hold at bay
until night closed the sanguinary con
llict Jacksons best troops six to one
During this time it lost 40 per cent of
its officers and men but had In its turn
dealt death to its enemies Eweli lost
a leg Taliaferro was severely wounded
and the losses In high Confederate offi
cers killed and wounded was appalling
Doublcdays little biigado came to the
assistance of Gibbon and suffered se
verely but Hatch far In advance and
Patrick equally far in the rear did not
participate In the struggle The demor
alizing stroke which Jackson had con
templated recoiled upon himself He
had lost a sad number of his best men
and had not gained the slightest-adva- n
tage except In killing and wounding
something like the same number of his
enemies King sent word to Rickctts
of his troubles asking him to come to
his help He felt confident of his abil
ity to hold the ground till Ricketts could
arrive tho the prisoners captured told
him that beyond a doubt Stonewall
Jackson was in front of him with from
40000 to CO000 men Staff officers
were sent to find Pope and McDowell
and tell them what had happened but
neither of them could bo found They
had lird the firing but supposed that
SIgel and Reynolds were with King
effectually checking Jackson In an at-
tempt

¬

to retreat thru Thoroughfare Gap
Therefore Pope busied himself during
the night In bringing up his troops to
deliver a heavy attack upon Jackson in
the morning Jackson learning from
his scouts who had penetrated into the
Union lines after dark how small was
the force opposed to him prepared to
crush It as soon as day should come
After a consultation with his brigade
commanders and going over the situa-
tion

¬

thoroly King reluctantly decided
to retreat and at 1 oclock in the morn
ing his worn out men groped their way
off to the right in the direction of
Manassas

McDowell and Porter
Ricketts who had fallen back before

Longstreets overpowering advance upon
learning from Gen King of his move
followed him back to the railroad
reaching Bristoc Station early in the
morning of Aug 29 The road thru
Thoroughfare Gap was now open and
Jackson was out of the tightest place
he had over gotten into King and
Ricketts have been strongly criticized
for this movement and it has been said
that they should have held their ground
knowing that SIgel was close to the
fight Reynolds but a short distance in
the rear and that in the morning
Helntzelman and Reno would be sent to
their assistance Kings health broke
down completely the next day and It Is
alleged that his nerves had already giv¬

en way and that ho imposed his judg-
ment

¬

upon Ricketts Reynolds had only
a small division nnd could not hope to
maintain his place after his flanks were
uncovered by the retirement of King
and Ricketts

Accepting the sound of Kings guns
as confirmation of his belief that Jack ¬

son was trying to escape Pope at 905
oclock p m Aug 28 sent from his
headquarters near Bull Run to Gen
Kearny the following order

Headquartcra Army of Virginia near
Bull Run Aug 28 1S62 905 p m

General Gen McDowell has inter- -
jepted the retreat of the enemy and is

ow In his front Sigel on tho right of
JcDowell Unless he can escapo by by
mthsleadlng to the north to night he
nust be captured I desire you to move
forward at 1 oclock to night even if
you can carry with you no more than
2000 men tho I trust you will carry
the larger part of your division Pursue
the turnpike from Centerville to War-
renton

¬

Tho enemy is not more than
three and one half miles from you
Seize any of the people of the town to
guide you Advance cautiously and
drive in the enemys pickets to night
and at early dawn aittck him vigorous-
ly

¬

Hooker shall be close behind you
Extend your right well toward the
north and push forward your right
wing well In the attack B sure to
march not later than 1 with all the men
you can take
John Pope Major General Command-

ing
¬

Maj Gen Kearny
He also sent an order to Helntzelman

to move Hookers Division to Center
ville and thence by turnpike to where
he could net as reserve to Kearny and
at 3 oclock a m tho following order
was sent to Porter at Bristoe Station

Headquarters Army of Virginia near
Bull Run Aug 29 1862 3 a m

General McDowell has Intercepted
the retreat of Jackson Sigel Is imme-
diately

¬

on the right of McDowell Kear-
ny

¬

and Hooker march to attack thoenemys rear at early dawn Maj Gen
Pope directs you to move upon Center-
ville at the first dawn of day with your
whole command leaving your trains to
follow It is very Important that you
should be here at a very early hour in
the morning A severe engagement Is
likely to take place and your presence
Is necessary

I am Genera very respectfully your
obedient servant
George D Ruggies Colonel and Chief
of Staff

Maj Gen Porter
An order was also sent to Reno to

push forward toward Gainesville In sup-
port

¬
of Helntzelman This order was

puzzling to Porter since It prescribed
that he should marchupon Centerville
when as he knew the enemy was west
of Bull Run However he obeyed and
had reachod Manassas Junction when
he learned that he was intended to
move upon Gainesville instead of Cen-
terville

¬

and Immediately counter-
marched

¬

his column for that point
After issuing tho orders of the even¬

ing before Popo had heard with surprise
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tional

and indignation of the withdrawal
King This made it doubt ¬

ful whether Sigel and could
head off Jackson or Porter reach
Gainesville in time to help them Pope
sent orders at daylight to SIgel to at
tack the enemy vigorously as soon as It
was light enough to see and bring him
to a stand If possible He tent another
order to to push forward with
his corps Kings Division upon
Gainesville These orders were all clear
vigorous and would have been well di-
rected

¬

had Pope been able to under
stand that far from Jackson
was making stand inviting attack and
was rapidly being reinforced by Lee
Ricketts had brought news of Long--
streets Junction with Jackson and
Pope should have realized fact and
withdrawn to the hlghts of Centerville
where he could hope to make asucj
cetoful stand until tho remainder of the
Army of the Potomac could comcfwlfuV
assistance But Pope was full

eager to crush the Impudent Con
federate force which had been eluding1
his attacks several days

made his attack as ordered but
it was repulsed without much effort
and subsided into a scattering fire which
continued until morning while Pope
was forming men for his main at-
tack on Jacksons left and center In
the meantime Porter was to attack
Jacksons extreme right turn it
Pope waited for sound of Porters
guns before beginning his own attack
but McDowell came up and took Kings
Division away Porter on some un-

known
¬

errand and made this
the reason for not opening attack as
ordered Hour hour Pope waited
for Porters guns and at 430 sent a

order to him to attack It
was a long way around and the order
did reach Porter until 6 oclock
when reasoning that it would soon be
too dark to fight and that Pope did not
know of the presence of Longstreet on
his flank Porter decided not
obey McDowells explanation of his
detachment of Kings Division is that
it was desired to form continuous line
in front or the enemy and mat ne nau
said to to put his force into ac¬

tion where he was while he McDowell
took Kings Division to Sudley
Springs road to place them on the left
of the troops already engaged there He
believed that Gen Porter understood
him and would begin the attack at
once Porter admitted that McDowell
had said something like this to him
and then question arose as to wheth ¬

er he would begin his at once
or wait until he got the the
opening of McDowells guns He de-

cided
¬

upon the latter and this was suf-
ficient to keep him out the battle
that afternoon

The Ilnttlc of Orovelou
It will be remembered that at day-

break
¬

on Friday Aug Sigel and
Reynolds were near tho Warrenton pike
and close to Jackson Gen Reynoldss
Division was near Groveton south of
the pike while Sigels two divisions un-
der

¬

Schenck and Schurz with the inde-
pendent

¬

brigade of Milroy were fur-
ther

¬

east near the Sudley Springs road
Jackson behind the railroad
was fronting east or southeast with his

division Ewells and A P Hills
In front of his position wero tolerably
thick woods which were occupied

Confederate skirmishers
Pope formed his line with Reynoldss

little division of men on left
with Schenck coming and after
him Milroys Independent brigade and
then Schurzs Division The fight open-
ed with Reynolds advancing Meades
Brigade across the pike to turn theene- -
mys right The advanced splen
didly with batteries firing over their

and gained some success but
were nottupported owing to Schenck
being obliged to assist Milroy who was
being sharply attacked The line was
made too thin and when It fell back
the enemy made a counter assault
breaking Schurzs line Schurz recov
ered drove the enemy thru thcwoods
and Schlmmelpfennlgs Brigade even
gained possession of a part of the rail
road embankment which it held against
repeated attacks until 2 oclock in the
afternoon An hour evening
Helntzelman came up with Kearnys and
Hookers Divisions Renos and Stevenss
Divisions following Pope ordered
Helntzelman to organize two simulta-
neous

¬

attacks to bo made by the divi-
sions of Hooker and Kearny it being
expected that these would also be simul-
taneous

¬

with the
of Porter on the extreme left

Hooker put Grovers Brigade at the
head of his column This was one of
the finest in the army and consisted of
the 1st 11th and 16th Mass tho 2d N
H and 26th Pa A more gallant charge
was not made during- - tho war The
men wero ordered to load their pieces
fix bayonets and move forward slowly
crd steadily until they felt the enemys
fire when they were to fire themselves
following this up a bayonet charge
The orders were carried out exactljvand
the embankment at the point of
the bayonet The brigade pushed on
over the embankment and penetrated
Jacksons second line when he concen
trated so many men upon It that it was
compelled to retire after having lot
nearly uu men about 20 minutes
Unfortunately Hooker who had been
so clamorous in his complaints about
lack of support in previous battles did
not support G rover as he should have
done Had he done so Jacksons center
would have been broken beyond a
doubt Kearny did not make his at
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orders are the mst hobm eaie
that prevail they are almost the Jast
recognized by patient or physician
ivks content themselves imtb dttrhg Oil
effects whilo tho original dittos undr
mines the system
A Trial wlirCenTlace Aaya

The mild and immediate effect off
Swamp Root the great kidney lives
and bladder remedy is soon realized
It stands the highest for its remarkablo
cures in the most distressing eases
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble

Swamp Root is not recommended fas
even thing but if you are obliged to
pass your water frequently night and
day smarting or Irritalton in passing
brlckdust sediment in the urla
headache back ache lame back dtzat
ness poor digestion sleeplessness ner¬
vousness heart disturbance due to fcad
kidney trouble skin eruptions from bad
blood neuralgia rheumatism lumfcace
bloating irritability wornout feeling
lack of ambition may bo loss of flesh
sallow or Brights disease
may be steallngupon you which is the

Lworst form of kidnoy trouble
ftiTnuip Itooi is Pleasant to

Take
If on already convinced thatSwamp Root is what you need you can

purchase the regular fifty cent and one
dollar fcize bottles at all drug stores
Dont make any mistake but remember
the name Kilmers Swamp Root
and the address BInghamton N
which you will find on every bottle

You the Best
kept Its excellence
certificate purity every bottle

FREE the wonderful of Roota sample and a book valuable information sentabsolutely by many
men women Swamp Root be ¬

needed of is known ourare Address Dr Kilmer BIngham-ton
¬

N to bay you this the ¬
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tack simultaneously but delivered itafter Grovcr had been driven back Ho
led it personally and was s upported by
Stevens Hills Division had sufferedgreatly in the previous fighting andKearnjs attack was so sudden and un-
deniable

¬
that it at first rolled Hills lineup inflicting severe loss Two brigades

of Ewells Division rushed to Hills as ¬
sistance and striking our troops as thevwere exhausted by the force of theirattack drove them back over the hardly
won position Finally McDowell cameup with Kings Division now command-
ed

¬
by Hatch Pope and his Generalswere still Ignorant of Longstreets ar-

rival
¬

and under the firm impression
tliat Jackson was retreating Hatchwas rushed In to accelerate this retreat
and if possible convert It into a rout
and at 630 collided with Hoods Divi-
sion

¬
coming out to meet the attackFor three quarters of an hour a des¬

perate struggle at close range raged be-
tween

¬

tnese two divisions which ended
with Hatchs Division retiring in good
order leaving one gun in the hands of
the enemy which Col Law says con-
tinued

¬

to fire until his men were so
near it that the powder burned their
faces Gen Reynolds renewed his at-
tack

¬
while this fighting was going on

but found the enemys artillery fire too
severe for him and retired During all
this time it must be remembered Por¬
ter was lying idle

PopeClalma Success
Thus ended the battle of Groveton

which had been fought piecemeal but
with a determination rarely seen upon
any field of battle Neither the Union
nor Confederate troops ever fought bet-
ter

¬

and the losses were simply terrific
Gen Pope estimated his loss at 6000 or
8000 men and that of the enemy twice
as great This was an error however
as we were the attacking party except
in one instance the collision between
Hood and Hatch and the enemy had
the advantage of position Gen Pope
made the mistake of thinking that he
had really won a victory and sent the
following dispatch to Washington

Headquarters Battle near Groveton
Va G a m

We fought a terrific battle here yes-
terday

¬

with tho combined forces of tho
enemy which lasted with continuous
fury from daylight until dark By which
the enemy was driven from the field
which we now occupy Our troops arc
too much exhausted yet to push mat-
ters

¬

tho I shall do so in the course of
the morning as soon as Gen F J Por-
ter

¬

comes up from Manassas The ene
my is still in our front but badly used
tip We have lost not less than 8000
men killed and wounded but from tho
appearance of the field the enemy lost
at least two to our one He stood strict
ly on the defensive and every assault
was made by ourselves The battle was
fought on the identical battlefield of
Bull Run which greatly Increased tho
enthusiasm of the men The news just
reaches me from the front that the
enemy Is retiring towrard the moun-
tains

¬

I go forward at once to see We
have made great captures but I am
not able yet to form an idea of their
extent Our troons behaved splendidly

John Pope Major General
Maj Gen Halleck General-in-Chi- ef

To be continued

One of the Youngest

Peter Moran Sergeant Co C 37th
N T B9 Penn St Brooklyn N Y
tells a very pretty story of a claimant
that he presents for the honor of the
youngest soldier of the war While tho
37th was in camp of instruction in Oc-

tober
¬

or November 1861 a very nice
little boy named Bob Welsh came Into
camp to see his father His father was
angered at his presence and tried to
make him go home but the men who
had taken a great fancy to the boy per¬

suaded him to let him remain while
they were In camp The boy took read-
ily

¬

to soldiering was a good piper and
bugler and also handled a rifle as well
as anybody When the regiment started
for the front in March 1862 the fath ¬

er again tried to make Bob go home
but the men were eager that he should
go with them The Drum Major par¬
ticularly pleaded for the boy and final-
ly

¬

the Colonel S B Hayman a Regu ¬

lar Army officer who was much pleased
with the boy mustered him In as a
drummer He was with the regiment
on the Peninsula and on the third flav
or the seven days fighting a piece of
shell broke little Bobs drum He thencame across a Duryees Zouave 5th N
V lying dead with his short rifle and
saber bayonet by his side and a red fezcap All this pleased Bobs fancy ho
took a gun and went into the tight
where ho received two severe gunshot
wounds and was taken prisoner He
was kept down South for nearly a year
and when he was relieved the regi-
ments

¬
time was up and he was mu-s-

tered out He went back to school andupon reaching manhood was appointed
a Customs Inspector for the Port of New
York He died a few years ago from
blood poisoning supposed to result from
his old wounds

Comrade John A Ward Co B 28thIowa Box 54 Conroj Iowa writes thathis mother 86 years old lives with himin good health on the place to whichshe removed in October 1857 from
Ohio where she was born

Comrade C G Stevens Albion N Ywishes a copy of tlie song My OldKentucky Home


